Daniela Avello García

**Your favourite website:** Owl Purdue when writing in APA format.

**A book you would recommend (fictional or ELT):** Origin by Dan Brown. I’m currently reading this book and I definitely recommend it.

**Something you’d never throw away:** My bags of realia and the letters/cards from my daughter and my students.

**Who or what inspires you?** My students and my passion for teaching.

**The funniest email/whatsapp/message you’ve ever sent or received (Please keep it politically correct):** I always send funny messages to my family WhatsApp group but you would never understand our jokes.

**Your favourite lesson:** The first lesson of the year/semester, when we have plenty of time to know each other.

**Your favourite bit about your talk:** teachers’ active participation.

**A lesson you’ve learnt while teaching:** It is important to listen to our students’ voice.